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What conclusions 

can we draw 

about the sea?
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Pea Island’sForgotten 
Heroes by Cecelia Munzenmaier

The photograph at the museum in Beaufort, North Carolina, was small.  Still, it caught Katie Burkhart’s eye.  Seven men in uniform stood in front of U.S. Life-Saving Service Station #17.  A caption explained that these were the Pea Island surfmen.  Led by Chief Richard Etheridge, they saved nine 
people from the E.S. Newman in 1896.

Fourteen-year-old Burkhart 
wanted to know more.  She looked up information about the surfmen for an eighth-grade history project.  Then she wrote a paper titled, “Forgotten Legacy: African-American Storm Warriors.”  It won a National Award of 

Merit from the American 
Association of State and 
Local Historians.

It also helped 
bring attention 
to some 
forgotten 
heroes.

 TARGET VOCABULARY 
critical annoyance
demolished secured
elite squalling
commotion clammy
bundle realization

GENRE
Informational text, such as 
this magazine article, gives facts and examples about a topic. 

TEXT FOCUS
Primary sources are original 
photographs, documents, or 
quotes from the time period of the topic.  

includes photographs of Pea 
Island, the surfmen, and their 
rescue equipment.  How do 
these primary sources help the author achieve her purpose?
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TARGET VOCABULARY TARGET VOCABULARY

TARGET SKILL

TARGET STRATEGY

Greek and Latin Roots

Compound WordsPhrasing: 

Punctuation

Complex
Sentences

Write to Repond

Focus Trait: Ideas

DecodingFluency

Conclusions and Generalizations

Infer/Predict

Comprehension

wildlife
uproar
home run
headache
top-secret
teammate
wheelchair
light bulb
well-known
throughout

life preserver
barefoot
part-time
warehouse
overboard
post office
outspoken
up-to-date
awestruck
newscast

Compound Words

Spelling
Grammar

What conclusions 
can we draw about 

the sea?

Main Selection: 
“Storm Warriors”

Connect to Social Studies: 
“Pea Island’s
Forgotten Heroes”

critical
secured
realization
annoyance
bundle

clammy
squalling
commotion
demolished
elite

Big     Idea
Nature deserves 

our respect.

Vocabulary Strategies

Writing


